Mainframe Owners... Maybe TRS-80® Model II Should be Your Next Hardware Investment!

Designed for business. Radio Shack’s design concept for TRS-80 Model II was to build a business computer — not a hobby, “home” or personal computer that could be used by the businessman. Model II is compact, fast and powerful. It’s ideal for a small business, and also “just right” for many time-consuming small jobs within larger businesses. For firms with large mainframe computers, Model II can handle the jobs that constantly interrupt the data processing schedule—or those too hot to wait for open time on the mainframe. Use it either as a stand-alone computer or an intelligent terminal.

Language. Model II’s interpretive BASIC language is easy to use, and will soon be supplemented by other compiler languages. The built-in half-meg disk storage can be expanded to two megabytes. Vectored interrupts, direct memory access and a separate keyboard processor add to the throughput.

Availability. TRS-80 Model II is on display at 50 Radio Shack Computer Sales/Service Centers and 100 specialized Computer Departments in major area Radio Shack stores. It’s being delivered through our 7300 retail outlets on a first-come, first-served basis. Visit your nearest Radio Shack store for details or write the address below.

- **TRS-80 Model II 32K 1-Disk Systems from...** $3450
- **TRS-80 Model II 64K 4-Disk System (shown)...** $6599

Retail prices may vary at individual stores and dealers.

Free 24-Page TRS-80 Catalog
Write: Radio Shack, Dept. CMA-413,
1300 One Tandy Center,
Fort Worth, Texas 76102

Circle 69 on inquiry card.